[A proposal of actuation for environmental health in Spain: contribution for a pending debate].
In the context of Public Health in Spain, Environmental Health does not possess the consideration it should have, according to the General Health Law and to the attention given to it frequently by our politicians in their speeches. The objectives of this paper are, on the one hand, to make a working proposal in the Environmental Health arena for the different Autonomous Communities in our country that takes into consideration, both the historical context from which we depart, and the philosophical standpoint we believe must underlie in the proposals; and on the other hand, that this working proposal be able to connect with the concerns and the social sectors that can give it the sufficient energy it requires to be reactivated on behalf of the prevention of environmental hazards. Besides, another underlying purpose of this group is that starting from this opinion paper, we can open a debate about the role of Environmental Health. We consider that this debate has been delayed for much time. We propose a serious debate; scientific, reflexive, critical, deep and vehement, so that Environmental Health will come out to the light with its own tools; those of the fields of Environmental Epidemiology, Toxicology and the Evaluation of the Environmental Impacts on Health.